
fTalhs with Farmers
The Fight for Pure Butter.

The farmers and dairymen of the
United States in the passage of the law
taxing colored oleomargarine, and a
much greater victory in the Supreme

Court’s decision making the use of
palm oil an evasion of the law and
subjecting the material to the ten-

cent tax. But the fight is by no means
Tnded, and the farmers will have to
meet the combined forces of the oleo

men in the next Congress, for there
will be a tremendous effort to get the

law repealed, as the oleo men know
that they can not sell oleo to any ex-
tent for just what it is, and lif they

can not pass their article off for butter
there is an end to the trade. Hence
the farmers must keep up the fight

and let their representatives know

that the man who votes for the re-
peal of that law will lose the support

of the farmers in his district in the

future. Votes will always count
against dollars when the Congress-

men know that the voters are in
earnest. They contend for the pass-
age of the law and they will count
against its repeal. The oleo men de-
clare that their business has been
practically killed by the law taxing

the colored article. This is a plain
admission that the life of the business
depended upon a fraud and that they

can not palm off the article for but-
ter when not colored to imitate it.
The poor man does not want “the
poor man’s butter” when he knows
just what it is, and the rich packers

can not fool him into buying it unless
it is colored to look like butter. If

the law has killed the manufacture it
is well, for the law should kill frauds
of all sorts. But there will be a hard
fight against the law this winter, and
the farmers and dairymen, having

won the first heat, should “stand pat”
and keep the law on the statute books.

Manure Losses.
Now that the winter feeding has

begun it is well to call attention again
to the facts that were demonstrated
at the Pennsylvania Agricultural Ex-
periment Station a year or more ago.
The common practice of throwing

manure out all winter to lie in piles

and often under the drip of the stable
eaves, Jias been so often condemned
that It seems to us that only the gross-
est care lesen ess and wastefulness
makes farmers, or rather men who
mismanage a farm do anything of
the sort. We have often said that the
best way to save manure is to haul it
out ond spread it on the land as fast
as made. But this is seldom practi-
cable in the winter in the colder sec-
tions of the country. Where cattle
art- fed in a general enclosure the
best way is to provide plenty of bed-
ding and then let them keep the ma-
nure tramped down. It was found
by experiment that manure kept in
this way suffered little loss of its fer-

tilizing constituents, though less than
twot-fifths of the dry matter of feed
and bedding was recovered in the ma-
nure. Manure that was thrown out
and kept in a covered shed lost one-
third of its nitrogen, one-fifth of its
potash and one-seventh of its phos-
phoric acid. Only one-third of the
dry matter of food and litter was
recovered in the manure.* The pot-

ash and phosphoric acid probably es-
caped by seepage of the liquid ma-
nure into the clay bottom. The nitro-
gen was volatilized and escaped into
the air in the form of carbonate of
ammonia. The money value of the
fertilizing constituents lost in the cov-
ered shed us compared with manure
left to be tramped down was equiv-

alent to $2.50 for each steer fed for
six months. Hence it was found that
if there is a tight floor and abundant
bedding that can be tramped into a
compact mass, the manure loses very
little, if any. of its fertilizing value so
long as the animals remain on it.
Therefore this method is very much
superior to the piling in a covered
shed. But when this tramped manure
is taken out do not pile it to heat and
waste, hut haul it at once to the field
where plants are waiting for it. The
whole process depends on ihe com-
plete tramping to exclude the air and

to prevent the carbonation of the am-
monia. But wherever it is practicable
we would still haul out and spread the

manure as fast as made, for there is
less loss of its value lying spread on
the land than in any other way. It
the potash and phosphoric acid leach
out they will be absorbed and re-
tained by the soil plants call foi
them, and as there is no fermentation
the nitrogen will be retained in the
organic matter until nitrification takes
place after it is buried in the soil. We
believe that there will be more loss of
fertilizing matters in a covered shed

than if the manure is spread out fiat
in the open barnyard t.o keep cold and
wet, but either way is bad practice.

Another Value in Humus
We have had a great deal to say in

regard to the importance of keeping
up the sunpply of humus in the son
through the decay of organic matter,
not only on account of whatever of
a fertilizing nature the organic matter
may contain, but on account of its

great value as a retainer of moisture
in the soil for the solution of plant

food in dry weather. But there is a
further value in the humus. Many of
our soils, especially those of a clayey

nature, have a great store of potash in

them. But as it is. found in soils the
potash is to a great'extent entirely in-
soluble in water or becomes very

slowly available through the action of
the carbonic acid in the rain water

when the soil is poorly supplied with
humus. But where the humus is
abundant there is an increase in the
soil of carbon dioxide or carbonic
acid, the great decomposer of nature.
Tliis carbon dioxide dissolves in tin*
soil water and acts on the insolu-
ble potash as pure water can not, and
produces carbonates which act on the
silicate of potash in the soil, and
enables plants, through the solvent
power that the roots themselves pos-
sess, to get the potash aided by tin*
humic acids. Then, too, the benefi-
cent bacteria that work in organic-

decay bring other things into avail-
ability that are commonly plentiful in
the soil, such as sulphur and iron as
well as the nitrogen that the organic
matter contains, which is changed
by bacteria into nitrates that plants
can use, and all through the agency
of the bacteria, for whose activity

a plentiful supply of organic matter
is essential. Lime, too, has its best
effect in a soil well supplied with hu-
mus, not only in keeping the soil
sweet for the bacteria which can not
abide a sour soil, but in promoting

their activity in other ways. Car-
bon is essential to the structure ot

plants. (Ireen plants get this through
the action of the green matter in their
leaves on the carbon dioxide in the air,
but the minute bacteria in the soil,
which have not green matter, have the
power that no green plant has. They

can take the carbon needed for their
growth directly from the carbonate
of lime. Hence judicious liming. In
connection with the accumulation ot
organic decay in the soil, can be made
of great value to the farmer, while
injudicious liming will often lea-1 4he
former astray and deplete his soil if
he supposes from the first effects of
lime on his soil that lime is a fertilizer
and will make his soil rich without
anything else.

The Winter Short Courses.
January is near at hand, and the

short courses in agriculture and dairy-
ing at the various colleges will soon
be open. Nothing that the colleges
have ever done has put so much life
into their agricultural departments us
the winter snort courses. When these
courses were first Inaugurated the
leading agricultural colleges had
hardly a corporal’s guard of students
in their agricultural course. The
Pennsylvania State College, origin-
ally a farm school had run down, we
believe, to about half a dozen agricul-
tural students. Wisconsin had no
more, if as many. It was necessary to
do something in order that the Pro-
tessor of Agriculture might have
something to do. With the short
course came the revival. Young men
soon found that there was really
something to be learned , and some or
the short course men entered for the
regular course. Then boards and fac-
ulties waked up to the fact that a sin-
gle member of the faculty, styled the
Professor of Agriculture, had the big-
gest job on his hands of anyone, a job

so great that no one man could fully
accomplish it. It dawned on them that
no one man could be fuiy an expert

in half a dozen lines of work, and
that specialists were needed in each
particular line. So, little by little, the
agricultural factulty has grown, each
section of the work demanding the
whole attention of an exoert in that
particular specialty. And now the
winter courses, which were the enter-
ing wedge to open the closed doors of
agricultural science, are themselves
benefiting by what they have caused,
and by reason of the more numerous
specialists the short courses now ac-
complish more than the long ones did
when one man was thought enough
for the entire subject. And there is
even in she short course a tendency

to specialize, and not to attempt too
much. The first specialization was the
dairy school of ten weeks, and now
m this there is a further specializa-
tion, for the Ohio College offers a ten
days’ school in butter making solely,

for farmers' wives and daughters.
Then, too, the extension is further car-
ried out by summer schools for the

teachers of the rural schools so that
they may be prepared to take up the
work of nature study and elementary
soil culture. There is nothing which
a farmer boy or farmer man can do
during the winter months that will
broaden his ideas in regard to his
occupation more than to take a
course during the winter at his State
College. There is hardly a College of
Agriculture in any of the States which

does not now offer a winter short
course. Think of this and write to

the Profes&or of Agriculture in your
college and get the information in re-
gard to the course there. Seldom any

charges are made, and the student is
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merely taxed with board and traveling
expenses.

Notes from a Carolina Garden.

The following vegetales were tested
this season, and we give- our notions
about them:

Peppers—New Red Hot. This is
all that the name implies. It is a
very long, slim pod, fully six Jnehes
in length, and hot enough for a Mexi-
can. Neapolitan. This is a stuffing
pepper of very mild character. It is
not as large as Ruby King, but is of
better shape, and is about the sweetest
pepper we have grown. Instead of
hanging like the Ruby King the pods
point upwards and are borne in -great
profusion. Ruby King is still one of
the best for mangoes. Giant Chinese.
We saw this in magnificent shape at
Mr. Maule’s Panmure Gardens, and
the pods there were as large as a
Rocky Ford melon,and packed as
closely as they could grow on the
plants. It has never done much here
and is a ooor grower andp not proli-
fic. The sandy soil at Panmure seems
to suit it better than ours. But we
will give it another trial.

Peas. —Prolific Early Market is a
good pea for the truckers, as it is
early and very productive and gives its
whole crop lit once. Prodigious is
certainly a mammoth pea, and one of
very line table quality. While not so

profuse as the extra earlies, its size
largely makes up for this. New
Dwarf Champion promises to be a fine
substitute for the old tall growing
Champion of England, and this is say-
ing a great deal for it. Early Non-
pareil is about the best extra early
pea we have grown, and the stock is
evidently well dogued. as there was
hardly an inch of difference in the
height or profusion of any of the
plants. Premium Gem is still our fa-
vorite standby, and is hard to beat.

Cabbages.—First Early is small, but
really early, and will suit market gar-
deners very well, as it can be planted
closely, and is of a size that the re-
tailers prefer. Charleston Wakefield
is the largest and most solid of the
Wakefield family. Not so early the
First Early, but a much more solid
head, and of fine quality. We prefer
it for family use. Danish Summer
Ballhead is about the hardest-headed
summer cabbage we have grown. Not
large, but very heavy for its size and
stands well without bursting.

Cucumbers. —Cumberland will make
a fine variety to cut small for pickles.
As a table cucumber it is not hand-
some enough for market, but is well
liked at home. New Shamrock is one
of the finest new ones and its deep
green color will make it popular with
the market growers. Fordhook Fancy
still stands at the head of all table cu-
cumbers in our estimation. It is hard
to imagine a finer cucumber than

this.
Beans. —Panmure Extra Early has

proved the best of the large climbing

limas here, where the large limas sel-
dom do well. We will plant it more
largely another season. Wood’s Bush

lima is the best and most prolific of
the bush limns. Rather larger than

Henderson's and fully as\ early and
prolific.

Lettuce. —Giant Crystal Head
consider one of the most promising.
Its light yellowish green color and
quick heading character combined
-with great crispness and good quality
will make it a favorite. Unrivalled
did fairly well, and we think so much
of it that we have planted a frame of

sixteen sashes in this variety for the

winter. Immensity is really an im-

mense head. Our plants of this were
started too late last spring and were
caught by the hot weather, but they

did not run to seed so rapidly as the

Big Boston, which bolts at the first
touch of spring. As a frame lettuce

its wide-spreading leaves are an ob-
ejetion, as they take too much room.
Silver Anniversary is very attractive,

from its light green color. It. too,

was caught by hot weather and we
will try it further this winter. Wond-

erful is the largest of lettuces and
makes heads as solid as a cabbage.
One of the best for late spring.

Sweet Corn. —Giant is about the

best for this climate and is of particu-
larly line quality. We have a cross of
this with the Country Gentleman
which we hope to get fixed by perse-
vering selection. Golden Bantham is
really a bantam, and about the only
extra early sweet corn we have ever
had to do anything here. But it is
far better suited to a more Northern
climate. Voorhees Red was sent us
from the New Jersey Station. It is a

cross of Black Mexican on the Egyp-

tian. Some years of selection are yet

needed to get it fixed to come true, as
it now comes considerably mixed with

the Black Mexican and the white
parent. It is a very promising early
corn, and when fixed in one type will
be valuable, as it is very productive
and gives ears of fair size for an early
corn. Its fault is too shallow a grain.
New White Evergreen is a good corn
and a little earlier than Stowell’s Ever-
green, ut we think that the Giant will
supersede both here.

Spring Beans or Snaps.—lmperial
White Seeded wax is the best wax
bean we have ever tried. At first it
seemed to be rather unproductive, but
to our surprise it shot out after the

first pods were gathered and made
another crop larger than the first, and
this continuing the season is a valua-
ble characterishtic for the family gar-
den. Then the seeds are as white as
the navy bean and can be well used as
a dry bean. New Profusion wax is
also a tine and productive wax bean.
Our standby, however, is still the ex-
tra early Valentine and we have found
no green podded snap to equal it.

Radishes. —Just So is one of the
prettiest white turnip-shaped radishes
we know, and is always ust so in
shape and of fine quality. White De-
licious and the urple Delicious are
good, but did not strike our fancy as
the first named variety. Os course
everyone wants some of the extra ear-
ly turnip and olivea-shaped radishes,
and there are a number of them
equally good. For a winter radish we
have not yet seen any better than the
Rose Colored Chinese. We sow these
in late September and when the

weather grows cold mulch the rows
,with coarse manure and we gather
them all winter through as solid as a
turnip, until the spring growth spoils
them.

Beets. —Alpha is a good early beet
and of bettfr quality than Egyptian.

Market Gardeners’ beet is a’so a good
one to follow the Egyptian. Egyptian
from its earliness and small top, will
always ea favorite In the market gar-
den, but it ;loo.i loses quality for the
home table. Eclipse is of better
quality and goou shape and of fine
quality. For home use we know noth-
ing etter among early beets than the
old Bassano. Its gibtop is against it
for bunching and some obect to its
light color, but we have never seen
a bette" early beat yet for use on the
home table.

Potatoes. —We have tried nothing in
the way of early potatoes better than
Eureka. With us it is the very earl-
iest and its white color is attractive
and its quality good.

Spinach.—We grow only the Smooth
Seeded Tait’s Improved Curled Savoy.
We have found this the est of all the
spinaches we have ever tried, and we
do not elieve there can be a better.

Salsify.—Mammoth Sandwich Island

is the only kind we grow, and it is su-
perior to any we have ever tried.

Tomatoes. —We have tried a few
plants this season of Hawkins’ Sunrise,
and will plant it more rargely another
season. It is as early as Soarks’ Ear-
liana and of better size and quality.
Sparks' Earliana. We had this and
Maule’s Earliest side y side. Both are
early and prolific. If there is any
difference in them it is that. Maule's
Earliest is rather larger in fruit. Both
are good for extra early, ut are in-
clined to grow in irregular shape at
times. We have never found a toma-
to that will yield the crop that Maule’s
Earliest does, though Earliana is a
close second in this respect. Success
as we have said time and again, is the
est tomato in ali respects we have ever
grown. Smooth, solid, productive and
of fine quality. Large enough ut not
overgrown like some. Enormous is a
late and very large tomato, but unlike
other extra heavy tomatoes like ond-
erosa, it is always perfectly smooth.
But it does not make the cron that
Success does. New Magnificent is the
newest rival of Success. Our plants
this year were ip an unfavorable sit-
uation, being too near some tall trees,'
but we are impressed with it very fa-
vorably and will give it a better
chance another season.

Muskinelons. —The season was very

unfavorable to these, and while we
tried several varieties, the Rocky
Ford, or Netted Gem, was the only one
that did fairly well, so that we cannot
make any comparison.

W. F. MASSEY.
Raleigh, N. C.

A Guaranteed Cure For IMles.

Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Protrud-
Piles. Your druggist will refund
money if Pazo Ointment fails to cure
you in 6 to 14 days. &oc.

_ .. • —l—

TEN CENTS PER LINE
(Si* Words to the Line!

CASH WITH ORDER.

NO ADVERTISEMENT taken for

LJEBB THAN Si C*NTB. SPECIAL

DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDED AD

VTJRTtSINO RESULTS ASSURED,

DON’T BUY YOUIt CHRISTMAS
Presents until you have seen what
they have “FOR YOU" at the BA-

ZAAR in METROPOLITAN IIALL
next week.

GENTLEMEN! MAHE A OUR AH-
rangements to take your mid-day
and evening meals next week at the
Bazaar, to be held in CITY HALL.

LADIES!! IF YOU HAVE NO
cook, tell your husbands to get

their meals at the Bazaar in C.ty

Hall next week.

the'LADIES OF THE CHURCH OF
the Good Shepherd are famous for
the quality of the. refreshments
they always serve and. they will

serve you generously.

I’OR SALE AT A BARGAIN. THE
up-to-date Gent’s Furnishing Bus-
iness of the New State Bargain
House, 214 S. Wilmington St.. A
fine business opportunity. On ac-
count of change m partnership bus-

iness must be sold at once. All new
goods. Apply to the manager, 214
St. Wilmington street.

CAPABLE SALESMAN TO COYER
North Carolina with staple line.
High commissions with advance of
$10').00 monthly. Permanent posi-

tion to fight man.

M E X A N I) WOMEN —S FI L L
watches or appoint agents. Sample

SIO.OO watfch free. 518.00 to $20.00
weekly guaranteed. Show the sam-
ple to your friends and sell enough
watches to handsomely increase
your present salary. Write today

to Union Watcn Co., Dept. H 112
Chicago, 111.

W ANTED—M EN EVERYWHERE —

good pay; to distribute Circular,

adv. matter, tack signs. No can-
vassing. National Adv. Bureau,
Chicago.

FARM FOR SALE 2 1-2 MILES OF
Wendell, N. C. Good dwelling and
out house; also a tobacco barn, 4 0
acres heavy timbered, two-horse
farm, cleared. Healthy location.
For further information call on or
address Jno. C. Hood, R. F. D. No.
1, Wakefield, N. C.

VIRGINIA DARE, A POEM BY REV.
W. H. Moore; just the thing you are
looking for as a Christmas or New
Year’s g.ft. Nice but inexpensive.
Send fifty cents to Rev. W. H.
Moore, Pittsboro, N. C., and get a
copy by return mail.
12-11 —Sun., Tues., Thurs., 12mo.

LADIES—S2S THOUSAND COPY-
ing short letters at home. Material
sent free everywhere. Send stamp-

ed addressed envelope for copy of
letter and lull particulars. Eastern
Co. 817 Head Building, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

WANTED—10 MEN INEACH STATE
to travel, tack signs and distribute
samples and circulars of our goods.
Salary $75 per month. $3 per day
for expenses. Kuhyman Co., Dept.
D, Atlas Block, Chicago,

CLEVER. SHREWD MEN EVERY-
where, steady work guaranteed; ex-
perience unnecessary. American
Detective Agency, Milwaukee, Wis.

SB,OOO YEARLY POSIT IVEL Y
made introducing and appointing
sub-agents for our just patented
Fire Extinguishers, S. Wills, Cinti..
made SB9O in one week. Experi-
ence unnecessary. We give agents

exclusive territory territory, co-op-
erate with them in every way, ex-
tend credit and offer a grand op-
portunity to secure a fortune. Eagle
Tool Co., B 158, Cincinnati, O.

SIDE LINE TRAVELING MEN CAN
make $25 to SSO per week carrying
side line of most up-to-date Adver-
tising Fans of our exclusive and
special designs. Season now open-
ing. Apply at once. The Kemper-
Thomas Company, Fan Dept., Sta-
tion H, Cincinnati, O.

FOR SALE—S2,OOO TO $3,000 PRAC-
tice. Special reasons for selling.

Write for particulars “Physician,"
care News and Observer.
12-11 —Sun.. Tues., and Thurs.

CIVIL ENGINEER—WE HAVE

about three or four months wr ork
for competent civil engineer and
draftsman. Apply to East Carolina
Railway, Taiboro, N. C., giving ref-
erence.

SAW MILL EQUIPMENT —WE
have for sale five or six log wagons
and carts- either for steers or team.
Any one interested can get a bar-

gain. Write to the Macclesfield
Company, Tarboro N. L.

TELEPHONE POLES I AM IN

the market for 300 first class tele-
phone poles, chestnut or juniper.

Henry Clark Bridget's.. Tarboro,
n. e.

WANTED —A GOOD PRINTER.
sober and competent. Good salary.

Address Free Press, Southern Pines,
N. C.

WAN IEI>—MEN EVERYWHERE
gas is used, to sell our Igniter. No

matches needed. Lasts forever.
Magis Gas Igniter Co., Indianapolis,
Ind.

$20.00 ANI> EPENSES PAID WEEK*
]y to a reliable man to travel and
collect in North Carolina. Experi-
ence not necessary. Self addressed
envelope for reply. Address Dept.
L. 5 2 Doarbon St., Chicago.

WE WANT THREE FIRST CLASS
Salesmen who can each earn three
thousand dollars annually selling
Weir’s White Lead. I). T. Weir
White Lead Co., St. Louis, Mo.

< OLLEGK STUDENT WANTS EM-
ployment for the holidays; has ex-
perience- iii collecting. Lady school
teacher wants profitable employ-
ment for the holidays. Address M.
H. X., care News and Observer.

WANTED—POSITION BY SALES-
man, with one year’s experience
with reference. H. V. Badgett
Jackson Hill, N. C.

FOR SALE—AS ADMINISTRATOR I
offer for sale the entire stock of
general merchandise belonging to
the Estate of the late R. M. Speight.
Will be sold at a liberal discount.
Will inventory about $2,000. \V. J.
Speight, Farmville, N. C.

j
WANTED—REGISTERED P II A li-

macist by January Ist.; must be
sober and energetic. Write stating
salary expected. R. A. Bobbitt,
Louisburg, N. C.
12-11 —Twk.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—AN EN-
gineer who can manage a dynamo, i
J. M. Rhodes, Littleton, N. C.

WHY NOT TRAVEL WITH POCKET
Sample only and make $200.00 to
$400.00 weekly selling staple article
requiring no experience. E. L.
Brown, Equitable Bldg.. St, Louis,
Mo,

E X P E R I E N C E J> TRAVELING
Salesmen; tw'o exceptionally, good
positions open for 1905 by large

Cleveland jobbing house; salesman-
ship, energy and business ability
will make the position permanent;
general mercantile trade; high com-
missions with $35 weekly. W. S.
Finley Co., 90 Prospect St., Cleve-
land, Ohio.

I iADIES EA RN $ 10 W EEK IjY
copying letters at home. Address
stamped envelope for particulars.
National Distributing Co., Albion,
Mich.

WANTED: BY EXPERIENCED
bookkeeper position by January Ist.
A1 reference. Prefer wholesale or
manufacturing business. Address,
“H. E. W.” care of Argus, Golds-
boro. N. C. 12-10-2 t

SCHOLARSHIP FREE for one month.
DAY' or NIGHT. Call or write for
particulars & catalogue. Draughon’s
Practical Bus. Coll., C. & F. Bank
Building, cor. Martin and Wil. Sts.
10- sun-8t

WANTED; TRUSTWORTHY MAN OR
woman for small local oflice. We
train our own people. Weekly cash
salary. Supt. Local Dept., 223 N.
2nd St., St. Louis.
11- Wed Sat and Sun

REGISTERED PHAIt MACI ST.
graduate of Maryland College of
Pharmacy, desires good position by
January 15th; five years’ drug store
experience; full competent to con-
duct a business if so desired;
reference furnished. Address Apoth-
ecary, care News and Observer.
12- —Thurs,, Sat., Sun., Tues—st.

GRADED SCHOOL SUPERINTEND-
ents wanted —The Graded School
Comissioners of Mt. Airy, want t.o
employ a Superintendent to take
charge of the schools January, 1905.
The new school buildings wili be
ready for occupancy at that time.
A well equipped, experienced man
is required. Address George W.
Sparger, Chairman.
I-

WANTED—GOOD ALL ROUND
printer: state salary and if married
or single. Lock Box 186, States-
ville, N. C.
12-4-t. f.

FOR SALE—VALUABLE FARM IN
Nash county, four miles north of
Rocky Mount, N. C., on W. & W. It.
R. For further information call on
or address J. D. Armstrong, Rocky
Mount, N. C.
II- —2 m

LADIES FROM OUT OF THE CITY
visiting Raleigh to do their shop-
ping, and desiring room and meals
at reasonable rate, with private
family, can find same at Mrs. W.
M. Rogers. 631 HaLfax sjtreet.

BOARD FOR LEGISLATORS—MRS.
Wiley M. Rogers desires eight or
ten members of the Legislature as
hoarders during the General As-
sembly. Four squares from the cap-
itol. Already several have arranged
to stop with her. Others who desire
good board and rooms in private
family are requested to apply at
once. Terms reasonable. Mrs. W.
M. Rogers, corner Halifax and
Peace streets.

AT PRESENT, SOME BARGAINS IN
safes. Answer quick. O. B. Barnes
Safe Co., Greensboro, N. C.

WANTED EVERYWHERE—HUST-
lers to tack signs, distribute circu-
lars, samples, etc; no canvassing;
good pay. Sun Advertising Bu-
reau, Chicago.
12-4 -41 —sun

W ANTED TO SELL AT A BARGAIN,
or will exchange for timbered lands,
or good real estate, a comparatively
new roller mill near Greensboro.
Mill making money, but owners
have too much other business. Ad-
dress, Box 4 57, Greensboro, N. C.
11-20-sun-ts

“A BARGAIN”—2S HORS?! POWER,
center crank engine; 30 horse pow-
er, returntubular boiler, without
stack, all in A1 condition; can de-
liver after December 22, $325.
Enfield Knitting Mills, Enfield, N.
C. 12-4-3 t sun wed

FOR SALE)—NEW CLEAN STOCK OF
Drugs; will sell half interest or en-
tire stock; good chance for ener-
getic young pharmacist. Address 1

Drug Store, care News and Obser-

ver.
3 2-7—Wed and Sun.

ELIGIBLE ENGLISH SETTERS FOR
sale or will sell on commission. W.
F. Rosser, Bedford City, Va.

WANTED—COTTON SEED. I AM
prepared to buy a quantity of im-
proved cotton seed. For informa-
tion write stating quantity and j
price to W. M. Sanders, Smithfield,
N. C. 1 -s*>—e. o. d. 2mons.

WAREHOUSE CLERK; EXPERl-
enced and expert calculator wants
position. Six years on largest mar-
kets with clip, book and office
books. Sober, reliable, best refer-
ences. “W. H.” care News and
Observer.
3 2-9-Fri Sun

To Cure a Cold in One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if. it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's
signature is on each box. 25c.

I The
Artistic Stieff

Piano
Is a Thoroughbred |
Its every feature slum* its

bine blood lineage.. It* ancon
tors were noble. The admirable
virtues of generations of
QUALITY are evident today in j
it«
SWEET TONE. BEAUTY AND j

DURABILITY.
We MAKE the Stieff. We j

know Just how g<*>d It Is. That’*
why we unhesitatingly say to
prospective ptano buyers:

Investigate
Wc also have on hand a num-

ber of almost neHv upright* of
different make* taken In ex-
change on the ARTISTIC
STIEFF, ami several that have
been returned from renting
during the winter season,
which we can offer for « very
low figures, and on bertiM to
suit the purchaser.

A postal will bring you full
particulars.

investigate —|
Chas. Stieff |

<SO Grauby St., Norfolk, Va.

Ceo. S. Nussear Manager, g|
CTapimHßnmgMa^^

Mrs. W, M. Rogers’

Home-Made

Is meeting with the highest success
and will hereafter be handled by all
the leading grocers of Raleigh.

It is put up in 15 and 25 cent pack-
ages and full directions go with each
package. One 25 cent package will
make up 25 quarts of flour. It will
keep lTesli and good two to tliree
months in cold weather, and six to
eight weeks m summer. For sale by
J. R. Ferrall & Co., Fred Woollcott,
Ben Walters, 31. Rosenthal and W.
C. Stronaeh & Sons.

Mail orders addressed to Mrs. W. M.
Rogers, 531 Halifax street, Raleigh,
N. C., will receive prompt attention.

A Few of the 3lany Ttestiinonials.
We use Mrs. Rogers Home-Made

Yeast altogether and find it supeiior
to any we can buy. We take great
pleasure in recommending it to like
institutions as well as private families
Baptist University for Women, Ral-

eigh, N. C.

I find Mrs. Rogers Home-Made
Yeast equal to any I have ever used
and since giving it my first trial I use
no other. I believe in patronizing
home industries.
Mrs. E. E. Moffitt, 611 Fayetteville

St., Raleigh, N. C.

I have been using Mrs. Rogers’
Home-Made Yeast in combination
with North State Flour and find that
they make excellent bread. In fact
this home-made yeast and home-made
flour is better than any I can get else-
where. The yeast will be certain to
give perfect satisfaction to all who
use it.

MRS. JOSEPHUS DANIELS.

For Sale {
Several houses and lots. A

number of vacant lots, and
good many farms.

R .E. PRINCE,
Real Estate,

Raleigh, N. C.

DOES THIS SLIT YOU?
W. IT. King Drug Co., the enterpris-

ing druggists of Raleigh, *are having
such a large run on "HINDIPO,” the
new Kidney Cure and Nerve Tonic,
and hear it so highly praised that they
now oiler to guarantee it in every case
to cuie all forms of Kidney Troubles
and Nervous Disorders.

They pay for it if it does not give
you entire satisfaction.

If you use it, it is their risk nos
yours. A 50 cent box sent by mail
und«v positive guarantee.

REAL ESTATE

Listed with me for sale in places all
through U. S. as well as good list here.
Let me sell yours.

R. E. PRINCE,
Raleigh, N. C.

FOR SALE—WELL ESTABLIIIED,
paying grocery business in Raleigh;
good reason for selling. Address
“O.” care News and Observer*
12-4-sun tues thur

SEABOARD
Aiv Line Railway*

DOUBLE DAILY SffRYTC*.
Between New York, Tampa, Atlanta,

N«* Qrleana and points South

and Weak

In Effect April 17, 1904.
SOUTHWARD.

Daily Daily.
No. 31. No. 43.

Lv. N. Y., P. R. B. 11:66 pm 13:10 azß
Lr. Philadelphia 1:25 pm 7:29 va
Lv. Baltimore 6:40 pm 9:34 am
L>. Wash., W. 8. Ry. 7:30 pir 10:46 aco
Lv. Richmond, 8* A. L. 11:00 pm 3:16 pm
Lv. Petersburg, 11:40 pm 3:llpm
Lv. Norlina 1:67 am 6:10 pa
Lv. Hendersoa 2:26 Ma l: (1 f*M
Lv. Raleigh 4:00 an 7:lff jtA
Lv. Southern Pines, 6:20 am 9:06 pm

Lv. Hamlet 7:35 am 20:10 as
Lv. Columbia, 9:60 am 1:20 as
Ar. Savannah, t:2O pm 4:46 am
Ar. Jacksonville 7:00 pm 9:00 am
Ar. Bt. Augustina 9:16 pm 10:60 pm

Ar. Tampa, 8:06 am 6:35 pm
No. 38. No. 41.

Lv. N. Y., N. Y. P.&N. 7:56 am 8:26 pm
Lv. Philadelphia, 10:16 am 11:06 pm

Lv. N. Y., 0.D.5.5.C0. 1:00 pm
Lv. Baltimore, 8.5.P.C0 6:16 pm
Lv. Wash., N.&W.S. a. 6:80 pm

Lv. Ports, 8. A. i„. 9:80 am 9:25 am
Lv. Weldon 12:12 am 11:66 pm
Lv. Norlina, 1:69 am 1:40 pm
I.v. Henderson 9:26 am 2:10 pm

Lv. Raleigh, 4:00 am 4:00 pm
Lv. Southern Pin®* 6:20 am 6:16 va
Lv. Hamlet 7:86 am 10:40 pm
Lv. Wilmington 8:10pm
Ar. Charlotte 10:08 am 10:45 pm
Lv. Chester 10.80 am 1:10 am
Lv. Greenwood 12:33 pm 1:63 am

i Lv. Athens 2:60 pm 6:26 am
Ar. Atlanta* 8:66 pm t:SO am
Ar. Augusta, C.4W.0. 6:20 pm
Ar. Macon, C. of Ga. 7:20 pm 11:10 am
Ar. Montg., A. &W. P. 9:20 pm 6:26 pm
Ar. Mobile, L. & N- 2:66 am

N. Orleans, L. & N. 7:15 ain

Ar. Nash., N.C.&St.L. 6:40 am 9:66 pm
Ar. Memphis 1:46 pm 6:46 am

NORTHWARD.
Dally. Daily,
No. 32. No. 16.

Lv. Metu., N.C&St.L. 12:46 no. 8:00 pm
Lv. Nashville 9:30 pm 9:80 am
Lv. New Orleans, L.&N. 8:15 pm
Lv. Mobile, L. &N. 12:40 am
Lv- Montg., A. AW. P. 6:65 am 1:66 p*

Lv. Macon, C. of Ga. 8:00 am 4:2opm
Lv. Augusta, C.&W.C. 10:10 am
Lv. Atlanta, 8. A. L* 12:00 no. 8:00 pm
Ar. Athens 2:57 pm 11:23 pm

Ar. Greenwood 6:15 pm 1:66 am
Ar. Chester 7:17 pm 4:06 am
Lv. Charlotte 7:25 pm 6:olam
Lv. Wilmington 1:10 pm
Lv. Hamlet 10:30 pm 7:30 pm

Lv. Southern Pines 11:16 pm 9:30 am
Lv. Raleigh, 1:26 am 11:00 am
Lv. Henderson 2:48 am 12:37 pv>

Lv. Norlina 8:30 am 1:40
Lv. Weldon 6:06 am 9:00 pir

\r- Portsmouth 7:60 am 6:30 pr..
Ar. Wash., N.&W S. B. 6:66 ar*<
Ar. Balti., B. S. P. Co. 6:30 ain
\r. N. Y., a D. S. 8- Ce. 6:00 pm
Ar. Phil., N. Y. P.&N. 6:46 pm 6:10 am
Ar. Ne York 8:16 nm 8:00 rum

No. 34. No. 66.
Lv. Tampa, 8. A. L. Ry. 8:S0 pm 8:50 am
Lv. St. Augustine 7:30 am 6:20 pm

Lv. Jacksonville 9:00 am 7:60 pm
Lv. Savannah 1:16 pm 12:10 am
Lv. Columbia 6j6spm 6:30 am
Lv. Hamlet 10:30 pm 8:60 an
Lv. Southern Pines 11:16 pm 9:35 am
Lv. Raleigh 1:25 am 11:60 am
Lv. Henderson 1:48 am 1:00 pi

Lv. Norlina t:23am 1:50 pn*.

JjT- Petersburg 6:27 am 4:02 pm

Up-Town Ticket-Office.
Yarborough House Bull :ling.

H. A. MOKSON. C. P. and T. A.,..
’Phones 117. Raleigh, N. C.

O. 11. GATTIS. T. P. A..
Raleigh, N. O.

JAMES M. BARR,
President ami General Manager,

Portsmouth, Va.

ATLANTIC & NORTH CAROLINA
RAILROAD.

(Howland Improvement Co., Lessee.)!

Schedule Effective Sept Bth, 1904.
East Bound Trains.

Pas- Pas. Pas-
senger. senger. senger.

Sun. only Dally. Daily.
Goldsboro 8:00 8;00 3:30
LaGrange 8:26 8:26 3:59
Falling Creek .. 8:37 8:37 4:10
Kinston 8:48 8:48 4:22
Dover 9:13 9:13 4:43
Cove 9:30 9:30 6:00
New Bern .... 10:10 10:10 6:40

'

Havelock 10:68 6:30
Newport 11:15 6:63
Morehead City. 11:33 7:16

West Bound Trains.
Pas- Pas- Pas-

senger. senger. senger.
Daily. Dally. Sun.only.

Morehead City. 7:17 6:00
! Newport 7:36 6:21

j Havelock 7:60 6:36
New Bern 9:00 9:30 6:30
Cove 9:30 7:00 7:00

I Dover 9:42 7:17 7:17
Kinston 10:12 7:37 7:3,

I Falling Creek.. 10:22 7:47 7:47
I LaGrange 10:32 7:67 7:67
j Goldsboro 11:06 8:99 <1:10
R. S. HOWLAND, President.

S. L. DUX. Superintendent.
R. P. FOSTER. General Manager.

CARTHAGE RAILROAD.

Time Table.
In Effect January SC, 1004.

No. 38.
Leave Cameron 9:00 a. m.
Leave Stones 9:15 a.m.
Leave Kelly 9:30 a.m.
Arrive Carthage 10:00 a.m.
Leave Carthage 10:30 a.m.
Leave Mooshaunce ....... 11:30 a.m.
Leave Park wood 11:20 a.m.
Arrive Hallison 11:30 a.m.

No. 41.
Arrive Cameron 6:15 p.m.
Leave Stones 4:55 p.m.
Leave Kelly 4:45 p.m.
Leave Crahtage 4:30 p.m.
Arrive Crathage 12:30 p.m.
Leave Mooshaunce 12:06 p.m.
Leave Parkwood 11:50 a.m.
Leave Hallison 11:45 a.m.

No. 2.
Leave Cameron 6:60 p.m.
Leave Stones 6:05 p. m.
Leave Kelly 6:20 p.m.
Arrive Crahtgae 6:Bopm.

No. 1.
Arrive Cameron 8:45a.m.
Leave Stones 8:25 a. m.
Leave Kelly 8:16 a.m.
Leave Carthage 8:00 a. m#

W. C. PETTY. Manager.

8


